
Hi. And welcome!
This is a offer designed for dropzones wanting to do wind tunnel camps here in Finland. 

The offer is for 2+ days, minimum of 5 hours.  

Here you can find the current prices for tunneltime and coaching, these do sometimes change a bit, 
but usually not more then 5-10%. And you can se different accommodation options, not all of 
course, you are also free to look into other accommodation options if you prefer. 
And a little about the different activities options for each tunnel.  
For more information about me, your coach, just go to www.tunneladdicts.com.  
And should you have any questions, don't hesitate to ask, on Facebook (TunnelAddicts/Bjørnar 
Knutsen), Instagram (@thetunneladdict) or email (mailbknutsen@gmail.com).

Tunnel & Coaching Prices.

Fööni. (Indoor Skydiving Germany wind tunnel.)

TunnelAddicts
Dropzone camp offer.

Fööni Fööni incl. coaching Aeronautica Arena Aeron. Incl. Coaching

From 400€ From 580€ From 330€ From 510€



Aeronautica Arena. (Aerodyn wind tunnel)

Accommodation options.
At first it is worth mentioning that one of the tunnels is in the city, the other one is a 1h 

20 min drive from the city and the airport.  
Which means that a car might be needed for the Aeronautica Arena tunnel, and for Fööni 

the easiest way is public transport (Fööni is located at on of the Metro stops). 

Fööni - Helsinki.



There are many many hotel and hostel options in Helsinki. The prices vary greatly depending on what you 
are looking for. Anything from 20€ a night per person in a hostel, like CheapSleep Hostel Helsinki, or medium 

priced hotels, usually around 80€ a night for a double room, like Omena Hotel Helsinki Lönnrotinkatu, and 
more expensive hotels, usually around 150€ a night for a double room like Hilton Helsinki Strand.

In addition there are many different renting options for apartments, like HiisiHomes, they have a good 4 person 
apartment that is very close to the tunnel. There are also many others, these can easily be found on booking.com. 

And finally there is also the option of AirBnB. 

Aeronautica Arena - Pyhtää.

In Pythää there are less options. 

Next to the tunnel there are no hotels. The closest one is in Hotel Villa Vanessa, 10 km from the tunnel, around 
40€ a night for a double room. 

There are several cabin and house option on AirBnB in this area tho. From cheaper options like this one, to more 
luxurious options like this.

There are also a couple of rooms at the tunnel with beds. Here is their info: 
3 rooms, 12 beds

6-, 4- and 2 person Rooms.

Prices and general info;

We currently offer 3 types of sets;

Basic 19€/ night / person - Only the bed

Plus 25€/ night / person - Bed, Bedlinen and usage of sauna

Full 33€/ night / person - Bed, Bedlinen, Breakfast, Usage of Sauna and also the offices.

Bunkhouse rules;

- Own alcohol drinks are forbidden because the whole building is considered as restaurant area (Finnish 
law). 

- Own Snacks and -meals are okay to be eaten everywhere else but the restaurant.

- Please respect all the other people accommodating at the bunkhouse and the staff, we wish for respectful 
behaviour and cleaning own mess.

Activities.

https://www.booking.com/hotel/fi/cheapsleep-helsinki.en-gb.html?aid=356980&label=gog235jc-1FCAsoSEIGYXJ0aHVySDNYA2hIiAEBmAEJuAEHyAEM2AEB6AEB-AEMiAIBqAIDuAL3_8-dBsACAdICJDQ2ODYxNmRhLWIzYTktNGEwOC1iNGFiLTE4MDljMmIxOTQxZtgCBuACAQ&sid=d60452f7739c32c5e6fd7ec99f7faa77&checkin_month=4&checkin_monthday=15&checkin_year=2023&checkout_month=4&checkout_monthday=16&checkout_year=2023&dist=0&do_availability_check=1&group_adults=1&group_children=0&highlighted_blocks=36966107_88561832_1_0_0&hp_avform=1&hp_group_set=0&hp_sbox=1&no_rooms=1&origin=hp&sb_price_type=total&src=hotel&stay_on_hp=1&type=total#availability_target
https://www.booking.com/hotel/fi/omenahotelli-helsinki-lapnnrotinkatu.en-gb.html?aid=356980&label=gog235jc-1FCAsoSEIGYXJ0aHVySDNYA2hIiAEBmAEJuAEHyAEM2AEB6AEB-AEMiAIBqAIDuAL3_8-dBsACAdICJDQ2ODYxNmRhLWIzYTktNGEwOC1iNGFiLTE4MDljMmIxOTQxZtgCBuACAQ&sid=d60452f7739c32c5e6fd7ec99f7faa77&atlas_src=sr_iw_btn%3Bcheckin%3D2023-04-14%3Bcheckout%3D2023-04-16%3Bdest_id%3D-1364995%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bgroup_children%3D0%3Bhighlighted_blocks%3D34086804_91472820_2_0_0%3Bnflt%3Dpri%3D2%3Bht_id%3D204%3Bno_rooms%3D1%3Broom1%3DA%2CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1
https://www.booking.com/hotel/fi/hilton-helsinki-strand.en-gb.html?aid=356980&label=gog235jc-1FCAsoSEIGYXJ0aHVySDNYA2hIiAEBmAEJuAEHyAEM2AEB6AEB-AEMiAIBqAIDuAL3_8-dBsACAdICJDQ2ODYxNmRhLWIzYTktNGEwOC1iNGFiLTE4MDljMmIxOTQxZtgCBuACAQ&sid=d60452f7739c32c5e6fd7ec99f7faa77&all_sr_blocks=3705914_357657925_2_2_0&checkin=2023-04-14&checkout=2023-04-15&dist=0&group_adults=2&group_children=0&hapos=1&highlighted_blocks=3705914_357657925_2_2_0&hpos=1&matching_block_id=3705914_357657925_2_2_0&nflt=pri%3D3%3Bpri%3D4%3Bht_id%3D204%3Bclass%3D5%3Bclass%3D4&no_rooms=1&req_adults=2&req_children=0&sb_price_type=total&sr_order=popularity&sr_pri_blocks=3705914_357657925_2_2_0__29898&srepoch=1672741719&srpvid=acea499febe902c9&type=total&ucfs=1&hp_refreshed_with_new_dates=1
https://www.hiisihomes.fi/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/fi/hotelli-villa-vanessa.en-gb.html?aid=304142&label=gen173nr-1FCAEoggI46AdIM1gEaEiIAQGYAQm4AQfIAQzYAQHoAQH4AQuIAgGoAgO4Armm0J0GwAIB0gIkZDg0MDk5MGYtYjFjYS00NjJhLWIwMDUtMGZjYTc3NmM3YWQ42AIG4AIB&sid=d60452f7739c32c5e6fd7ec99f7faa77&atlas_src=sr_iw_btn%3Bcheckin%3D2023-04-14%3Bcheckout%3D2023-04-15%3Bdest_id%3D-1383015%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bdist%3D0%3Bgroup_adults%3D2%3Bgroup_children%3D0%3Bhighlighted_blocks%3D4858510_88561105_2_0_0%3Bnflt%3Dht_id%3D204%3Bno_rooms%3D1%3Broom1%3DA%2CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Btype%3Dtotal%3Bucfs%3D1
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/41377244?check_in=2023-04-14&check_out=2023-04-16&source_impression_id=p3_1672746469_TFPdyKxqIqNZfpjG
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/42311218?check_in=2023-04-14&check_out=2023-04-16&previous_page_section_name=1000


Fööni - Helsinki.

For activities in the city there are many, I am not going to list up all the options in the city here 😃 
Lots of good restaurants, museums, shopping and so on, all the things big city's consist of.... 

Tripadvisor - Helsinki. 

Aeronautica Arena - Pyhtää.

Pyhtää, does not have as many restaurants and museums as Helsinki does of course. But Aeronautica 
Arena does have very good facilities. The tunnel is located in a very large building. They have 2 surf waves, 

several saunas, a big restaurant, and a bar.  
Aeronautica Arena. (There is a short video of the place at the bottom of the page)

Contact.
If you are interested in organizing a camp, or you have any questions. Then please ask!  

Contact details: 

Facebook:   
TunnelAddicts 

Bjørnar Knutsen 

Instagram: 
@thetunneladdict 

Website: 
www.tunneladdicts.com 

Email: 
mailbknutsen@gmail.com 

Telephone number: 
+358(0)449748509

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g189934-Activities-Helsinki_Uusimaa.html
https://aeronautica.fi/
https://www.facebook.com/Tunneladdicts
https://www.facebook.com/mailbknutsen
https://www.facebook.com/mailbknutsen
https://www.instagram.com/thetunneladdict/?hl=en
https://www.tunneladdicts.com/
https://www.instagram.com/thetunneladdict/?hl=en

